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Isaiah 66:14-24 

How we have all waited and prayed for this corona virus pandemic to come to an end! 

We are tired of ever-changing “facts” and rules. We are tired of things being in a 

constant state of flux. Tired of travel restrictions and gathering restrictions. We 

are tired of hearing “it will get worse  before it gets better” or “this is our new 

normal.” We are just tired and ready for some sign of real hope .  Hope we can count 

on. Hope that is leading somewhere -- not just dashed in tomorrow’s news .   

The Jewish nation must have longed for real hope as they pined away in exile, and 

even as they came back to Jerusalem to rebuild only to be discouraged  by opposition. 

How they must have longed for real hope as they went through countless cycles of 

falling deeper and deeper into sin – being rescued and given hope – only to fall into 

sin again. Tick, tock. Like a metronome – back and forth. Sin. Hope. Tick, tock.  

Have YOU ever felt like that? Some sin that has plagued  you for years? You think 

you are finally making progress – and then you do the same stupid thing again? You 

plead for deliverance. You taste a bit of hope, then it is dashed yet again. And Satan 

whispers into your ear, “What a hopeless fool you are! You thought God could forgive 

you, but how can He forgive somebody who keeps falling into sin. You are hopeless.”  

Like a metronome. Back and forth. Sin. Hope. Sin. Hope. Tick. Tock.  

Just as we swing back and forth like the tick-tock of a metronome between hope and 

despair , so did Israel. Our spiritual journeys often echo each other – the Israelites 

and us. Our journey through the prophetic book of Isaiah has taken us through God’s 

condemnation and judgment  of Israel’s sin – as well as the sin of the nations around 

Israel – in the first 39 chapters of Isaiah. We must all be brought to a realization of 

the awfulness of our sin in the eyes of our holy God before we come to the end of 

ourselves and submit to God’s hope-filled gospel call.  

When our eyes are opened by the Holy Spirit, we not only see our own sin, but we also 

see the wonder of God in His gracious, forgiving love – and are comforted as God 

comforted Israel in chapters 40-48 of Isaiah. God does not leave us to wallow 

hope lessly in our sin. In His sovereign grace, He comforts us.  

God’s comfort is not merely words. His comfort is based on the work of our Servant 

Lord, Jesus, His Son, whose great work is promised in chapters 49 to 53 of Isaiah. A 

great salvation promised. A great deliverance promised not only for Israel, but also 

for us. Real hope .  Deliverance from the dominion and discouragement of our sin  

accomplished by Christ on the cross and graciously applied to us by the Holy Spirit.  

As we come now to our final message from Isaiah, the final segment of the book, 

chapters 54 to 66, we come to a theme of hope – a sure hope based on God’s promises 
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which stand on His faithful character – the God who does not, indeed, CAN not 

change. God has spoken hope through Isaiah  throughout this book but Isaiah brings 

the book to a close by an alternating emphasis between judgment and salvation. Tick, 

tock! Warning. Hope . Both themes bring us hope. Judgment gives us hope that sin will 

finally and fully be dealt with. Salvation gives us hope that, in trusting Jesus and Him 

alone, we will enjoy eternal life in the  loving presence of our Lord and Savior.  

The whole book of Isaiah has been swinging back and forth between judgment and 

hope .  In the section we will read today, chapter 66, verses 14 to 24, judgment  is 

pronounced against those who persist in rebellion against God. Salvation is announced 

as a result of the revelation of God’s glory in both judgment and redemption. Out of 

judgment hope emerges.  

 

There are two and only two destinations for people –judgment in eternal hell and 

salvation in eternal life with God. Think carefully this morning where YOUR 

destination is. Tick, tock. The metronome is counting off the days until God’s final 

judgment. Where are YOU headed? 

The end which Isaiah details in Chap. 66 is actually a beginning -- progress toward 

the eternal state of the new heaven and the new earth. God’s painful  eternal 

judgment  of those who have rebelled against His gracious provision of forgiveness 

for sins and the sure hope of eternal salvation for those He has called to repentance 

and faith. There is no doctrine of annihilation – ceasing to be after physical death  – 

only the cries of the hardened rebellious who must endure eternal punishment. Jesus 

affirms this two and two only state in Matt. 25:46 – “These will go away into eternal 

punishment, but the righteous into eternal life .” Verse 14 in our passage today tells 

us that God has made His hand, His purpose, power, and intent, evident to all  – 

manifestly benevolent hope for those who respond in obedient faith and righteous, 

indignant fury toward those who defy Him. This calls for a response .  

How will YOU respond to God’s just and certain judgment? (vv 15-17) 

Do verses 15 and 16 sound like something one should ignore? Fire! Chariots like 

whirlwind. Anger and fury. Rebuke. Judgment by the sword. Those slain by the LORD. 

Don’t ever entertain any doubts about future accountability before a powerful God 

who executes His anger and wrath against sinful rebellion. The words and imagery in 

these 2 verses could not be any stronger.  

I know someone who is convinced that when he dies, he simply ceases to be. No 

judgment. No accountability. No – nothing. At least that is what he hopes .  But where 

is the justice there?  

I imagine there are many who think this way. Or never give eternity any thought 

whatsoever. If they are right, then, what is the purpose of living? If they are right, 

what is the purpose of trying to please God? What is the purpose of even believing 
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that there might be a God? And if there is no God, then we are just random bits of 

matter doing random things with no real purpose or direction.  

But what if they are wrong and there IS a God? The one, true, righteous, and holy 

God who created us to honor, enjoy and worship Him? And what if that God is just 

and so cannot overlook sin? That just God requires payment for sin – eternal payment 

because the sin has been against the eternal, infinite God.  

And what if that God has supplied that payment and all we need to do is reach out in 

faith and accept the payment that has been made for us? What is He to do if we 

refuse that payment? To forgive us without payment would make Him unjust. The only 

way forward if we refuse to accept His offer of paying our debt for us is to require 

that payment from us, the unrepentant sinner – in an eternal hell of punishment. 

Where is the hope in an eternity like that? 

Have YOU settled accounts with God? Are you willing to take the risk hoping that you 

are right in thinking there is nothing after death? Or in thinking God is so merciful 

He couldn’t possibly require eternal punishment?  

Tick. Tock. The clock is ticking down to the end of time, the end of your life. 

Whether it is ten minutes, a decade or many, many years yet to come – your life on 

this earth will end. Are you ready? 

But, you say, it’s just not fair! For my few mistakes, how can a righteous, loving  God 

possibly make me pay for an eternity?  

It is precisely because of His holy righteousness that He cannot tolerate, excuse or 

wink at our rebellion. Our sin is an abomination before Him. And it is made all the 

worse when we try to fancy it up and make it look righteous! Look at verse 17. We 

doll up our disobedience by applying words like sanctity and purity as we worship 

however we please hoping that it is OK.  

I can worship God better out in the woods hunting than sitting in a stuffy church. My 

security rests solely on the results of my own hard work. Nobody ever gave me 

anything – I got where I am entirely by my own hard work. You can’t tell me that a 

dusty old book is relevant for my life now. I get what I need from the internet and 

social media. What else do I need to know? I have set aside, sanctified, my life in 

the pursuit of social justice and preserving the environment.  

We ALL worship some thing – or some one. It is how God created us.  

Because He created us, we owe Him worship and obedience. How do we offend Him? 

Let me count the ways – just from verse 17: 

First, many are arrogant  in their worship. We sanctify ourselves and purify ourselves 

– attempting to do for ourselves what only God can do through the blood of Christ. 
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We put on holy clothes and holy words hoping they will cover up the pride and rot in 

our hearts. We come to church and put money in the offering hoping that our bare 

presence in church will keep us safe from God’s justice. What arrogance!  

In the time of Isaiah, gardens had become places for pagan fertility rites and other 

pagan worship practices. In the words of one commentator, “ God loves gardens. He 

originally planted one as a place for him to enjoy fellowship with Adam.  

But we have been cast out of the garden. For us to attempt to set up a garden of our 

own to replace it is blasphemy. The places that God has ordained for worship always 

center around sacrifice that acknowledges our sin and God’s provision for it, not an 

attempt to regain Eden on our own.”  (Parunak) We are not to worship God according 

to our own imaginations, but only as He has defined in His authoritative Word.  

Our second offence is in the object of our worship  – the idol or the one in the 

midst, the center. Too often we focus on a particular author or spea ker or pastor and 

follow that person, sometimes blindly, in a fashion that approaches worship. No mere 

person can support that kind of adulation. How many of us have been duped by fallen 

evangelical leaders? Men we have followed hopefully. Only to find out they have feet 

of clay like the rest of us. God and God alone is worthy of our worship. In fact, 

demands our worship. We worship anyone or anything else to our eternal peril . 

The third way we offend God is in doing as we please  with no thought to God’s will 

for us. God ordained marriage, but we choose to live together without the benefit of 

marriage. God made us male and female and called His creation very good, but we 

decide we can choose our identity ourselves. God established 10 simple rules to make 

our lives rich and full and Godward, but we decide we can bend those rules any way 

we want – or ignore them altogether. How often do we murder in our hearts, tell l ies, 

steal through dishonesty, carelessness or outright theft? How often do we covet 

what somebody else has and resent them for having that shiny car, or successful 

child, or ability to have the things they want without having to scrimp and save?  

And we dare to think it unfair that God punishes those who arrogantly defy H is good 

will for us? Do we really hate our sin? Or simply try to hide it, make it acceptable, or 

redefine it as mistakes rather than the treasonous rebellion that it is?  

God is not to be bargained with. He is ultimate in every respect. We rebel against 

Him, turn our backs on Him to our eternal peril. He is  just and sin must be paid for – 

eternally. 

This has been a lot of bad news. We don’t fully appreciate the value of good news, 

though, until we have seen how awful the bad news is. God demands that we see our 

sin for what it is and not only confess it, but repent – turn away from it. And this is 

where our second point from this passage arises. The good news – our true HOPE. 

How will YOU respond to this good news? 
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How will you respond to God’s hand – His revealed will, purpose and plan? We see 

God’s hope-filled plan unfolding in verses 18 to 23. What does He have planned for 

those who listen to Him, respond to Him in faith and follow His provision for our sin?  

There is an article near the end of the March TableTalk magazine that focuses on 

Psalm 42. Verses 5 and 6 from that psalm say, “Hope in God for I shall again praise 

Him, my salvation and my God.” Hope in the living God is God’s own medicine for our 

souls in times of despair.  And these past few months have certainly been a time of 

despair for many. 

The author of the TableTalk article quotes William Gurnall, “Faith tells the soul what 

Christ has done for it and so comfort it; hope revives the soul with the news of what 

Christ will do for it .” Hope is to the soul as air is to the lungs.  

After all the horror we have seen in the first part of this passage from Isaiah 66 in 

seeing what God has planned for those who refuse His love and salvatio n, what we see 

now of God’s hope-filled grace for His chosen people is nothing short of amazing.  

God knows us – better than we know ourselves. He knows our works and our thoughts 

and He will use our now-sanctified works and thoughts to begin to bring together 

people from all tongues and nations.  

Where else do we hear about people from every tribe, family, tongue and nation? Yes 

– in Revelation 9 we see a multitude from every nation standing before the throne 

and crying out praise to the Lamb, Jesus, our Savior. 

This is God’s hope-filled plan and purpose for His people – gathered together  in one 

joyous, praising family  – one in heart and voice worshiping  Him and enjoying  Him for 

all eternity. And the wonder of it is that He uses us – yes, even us – to begin to bring 

those nations together. 

Verses 19 and 20 show God sending His chosen emissaries out to declare His glory 

and to bring people from all over the then-known world like an offering to Him. This 

isn’t just something Isaiah wrote long ago to people we know little about. This is a 

promise and command that is to us, too. What were Jesus’ last words to His disciples 

before He ascended into heaven? In Matthew 28 we read His great commission to GO 

into all the world making disciples and teaching them to obey all that He has 

commanded.  

We know this command is even for us in two ways: first all authority  in heaven and on 

earth has been given to Jesus so when He speaks, we must listen – and obey. 

Second, He promises to be with us always  showing that this command is not just for 

those who were there with Him 2000 years ago, but the authority of this command 

extends even to today  – and beyond. Until He comes again to finalize H is Kingdom in 

the new heaven and new earth. The Kingdom we all hope to see where we will rejoice 

and reign with Him forever.  
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What a victorious, joyous – and permanent -- gathering we see in verses 22 and 23!  

Take your most wonderful family reunion you ever had and multiply it by infinity and 

you’ll only begin to imagine what a wonderful eternity this will be!  

But this eternity is ONLY for those who have responded to God’s gospel call, 

repented  of their sin, and trusted  Jesus the Christ for forgiveness. There remains 

one more warning for those who harden their hearts – verse 24 hammers the nail in 

the coffin, so to speak, by bringing the metronome to a halt. The last tick – the worm 

that does not die; the fire that is not quenched. Eternal damnation. Jesus uses this 

passage THREE times in Mark 9 in explaining that hell is a real place, where there 

will be eternal judgment and pain (Mark 9:44, 46, 48). To deny such teaching is to 

deny both the OT and NT clear revelation on this subject: hell is real, and the 

judgment is eternal, for those who reject the Savior.  

Tick, tock…. What is YOUR destination? There are only two. Have you responded to 

God’s gospel call? No one is guaranteed tomorrow. How many do we know who went to 

bed one night and never woke up in the morning? Started on a trip and never arrived? 

Got sick and never recovered? Tick, tock. Where will you be when the metronome 

stops? 

OT scholar J. Alec Motyer winds up his commentary on Isaiah this way:  

The worshippers (in this concluding chapter of Isaiah) constantly compel themselves 

to face the consequences of the last battle as they look upon the dead bodies. It is 

frivolous and wanton to think of the pilgrims “gloating.” In the truest sense of the 

word, the scene is too awful in its ceaseless corruption and unending holy wrath. The 

cause of it all is that they rebelled against (God).  

For certain, the purpose of visiting the cemetery is not to gloat, not even to pity but 

to be repelled. To see and constantly refresh  the memory that these are the 

consequences of rebellion, and so to turn in revulsion from such a thing and to be 

newly motivated to obedience by seeing that the wages of sin are indeed death. 

There is a grandeur about Isaiah not found elsewhere even in the most majestic of 

the rest of Scripture, a majesty full of g lory and of solemnity, plain alike in the 

revelation (given) to him and the language in which he was inspired to express it. But 

with the grandeur went a stern resoluteness that if the glory does not win us to the 

life of obedience, if visions of the coming King, the sin -bearing Servant and the 

liberating Anointed Conqueror will not suffice, then maybe the unmistakably horrible 

rewards of disobedience will drive our wayward hearts to tremble at the word of the 

Lord. 

Ah, my friends, we address the issue of hell with great solemnity  – literally with tears 

in our eyes, for we each know and love someone who refuses or has refused to bow 

before Jesus, our Savior and King. May God cause us to pray ferven tly. To proclaim 

boldly. To love passionately.  And to live joyfully in the sure hope that is ours through 

trusting Jesus alone for our eternity.  


